
 Minutes of the meeting between the GP Partners and  
representatives of the PPG to discuss access issues  

following recent survey feedback. 
 

Held at Boultham Park Medical Practice  
at 1815 PM Monday 07 March 2016 

Present: 

Mrs Margaret Gould - PPG Chair - MG 
Mrs Isobel Webster – PPG Member - IW 
Mr Brian Harding – PPG Member - BH 
Dr Whitlow – GP Partner  
Dr Coffey - GP Partner 
Dr Jackson - GP Partner 
Dr McGowan - GP Partner 
Dr Oteri - GP Partner 
Neil Hewson – Practice Manager – NH 
 
Introduction 
 
The GP Partners had offered to meet with the PPG to regarding access issues 
reported in the recent practice survey which had been discussed at the last 2 PPG 
meetings. While there were no major concerns from the survey there was a recurrent 
theme from a minority of respondents about wishing for better access and 
amendment to the appointment system.  
 
1. Dr Whitlow welcomed and thanked the PPG members for their contribution to the 

Practice and for attending this meeting. In response to feedback re GPs attending 
PPG meetings, he apologised for lack of their attendance over the last year and 
explained that this was due in part to the many demands and commitments they 
have and also added that Thursday evenings are particularly difficult for them to 
attend.  He did reiterate the commitment of the GPs to the PPG and expressed 
their continuing wish to fully support the group; this will be more formally recorded 
at the next PPG meeting.  Moving on to the single agenda item, he expressed a 
wish for the meeting to be informal with a free exchange of thoughts and ideas on 
how improvements could be made to the appointment system.  He explained that 
while appointment access is always an issue the Practice had continually tried to 
ensure we constantly strived to ensure that new ideas and suggestions were tried 
to see if improvements could be made. 
 

2. Dr Coffey gave a short presentation (attached) on the issues facing Primary Care 
and the demands and constraints within which we operate.  He also addressed 
some of the demographic, social and healthcare issues that have led to an ever 
increasing demand for appointments.  The presentation also included some of 
the issues about the primary care workforce including the difficulties facing GP 
recruitment and training for the future, especially in Lincolnshire which is an area 
struggling to attract new GPs. 

 
3. Dr Whitlow explained some of the local issues that had created further pressure 

on GP practices such as the closure of Swallowbeck Practice which had created 
greatly increased demand on other local practices. There is a recognised need to 
protect general practice to prevent further closures further increasing demand 



  

and stresses on others locally and in order to prevent the snowball effect of 
closures. 

 
4. Dr Whitlow explained attempts the Practice had made over recent years to 

address some of the access issue such as triage etc.  He explained the 
challenge, within a given finite capacity,  as being to find the happy medium 
between having sufficient same day appointments available to enable people with 
sudden acute illnesses to be seen along with satisfying the demand for pre-
bookable appointments.   

 
5. BH expressed his understanding of the issues the Practice (and primary care in 

general) must deal with on a daily basis.  He stated that he didn’t have any 
problems with making appointments either on the day or further ahead and 
always managed to get an appointment.  BH expressed his thoughts that we 
should not over-react to the survey results which in effect represented only a very 
small number of the total 9500 registered patients and an even smaller number of 
patients who wished to complain.  BH stated he considered that the Practice 
does a very good job and that may of his contacts were envious of the service 
provided by Boultham Park Medical Practice.  

 
6. MG agreed of the need to look at ways to improve and address problems 

highlighted through the survey and although triage was one suggestion she did 
not believe that this was the answer.  

 
7. IW stated that she too thought the Practice provided an outstanding service but 

was equally cognisant of the need to try to continually look and seek 
improvement.  IW was not convinced of the triage solution and stated she thought 
this was not always good for the patients. Eg, for workers this can exacerbate the 
problem by patients having to wait for a call back, which, depending on other 
circumstances such as demand, might not be until much later and then with the 
need for a later appointment all of which can build uncertainly into a patient’s day.   

 
8. The GPs agreed with MG & IW about triage and explained that when it had been 

tried here in the past it was not considered to have reduced workload or improved 
access.  IG suggested trying releasing 4 appointments to become pre-bookable 
24hrs ahead to give those that are not able to ring at 0800AM, eg parents getting 
children ready for school, the opportunity to try and book appts ahead. 

 
9. It was commented that the demand for appointments is bottomless and that 

within the manning constraints explained by Dr Coffey, there is only so much 
capacity.  BH stated that he thought patient education was important in order for 
them to understand the demands on primary care and also to know what and 
when they should be going to the GP practice for.  NH suggested that the PPG 
members additionally raise such ‘education’ ideas to the LincsWest CCG through 
the CCG Patient Engagement Group (PEG) and the LincsWest CCG Online 
Patient forum.  
 

10. BH also presented 2 suggestions on behalf of the PPG secretary.  It was 
suggested that the last 2 appointments of each the day were made pre-bookable, 



  

(presumably to give workers more chance to book later appointments).  It was 
also suggested that the GP Saturday rota was published in advance.  

 
11. MG & IW made a link between healthcare and social care and the link provided 

by volunteers.  While it was agreed that volunteers provide a valued service in 
many sectors, including health, the Practice itself doesn’t not have the capacity to 
become a coordinating vehicle for this. NH explained the current role of the 
Primary Care Navigators within the Frailty team, currently funded by the CCG, 
and how they provide a service connecting patients with 3rd sector and health 
providers.  BH suggested the PPG members create an A-Z of local volunteer 
groups which can be given to patients. 

 
12. It was noted that Boultham Park Medical practice was the only Practice in our 

locality to provide weekend appointments and that this was a popular service. Dr 
Whitlow stated that we are not permitted to discriminate against anyone wishing 
for a weekend appointments but frustrations were shared within the meeting 
about many of these appointments being taken by people who could otherwise 
attend during the week and which therefore deny them to people who are more 
restricted in when they attend. 

 
13. There was some discussion about the use of technology, such as emails, to help 

reduce demand.  While this was considered interesting, there are concerns 
surrounding information governance and risk.  For instance, a truly urgent 
requirement could be missed in a list of emails.  

 
14. Expanded use of on-line facilities was discussed.  NH explained that all ‘open’ 

appointment slots for the GP were bookable on-line and that he had just 
extended the forward booking period from 2 to 3 weeks.  There are concerns that 
having too many pre-bookable appointment bookings open too far ahead lends to 
an increase in patients who DNA (do not attend) appointments.  Despite regular 
requests to patients not to abuse appointments, the DNA rate is still averaging 
around about 150 -160 wasted appointments per month which has a very 
significant effect on access to appointments. 

 
15. NH explained that for patients who register for on-line services, appointment 

bookings, repeat prescription ordering, access to detailed coded information and 
access to test results are all available and should help negate the need to contact 
the surgery for this information. 

 
16. It was agreed the meeting had been productive and that further dialogue would 

continue and the Practice would continue to seek ways of improving access.  
 
Suggestions forwarded for further consideration: 
 

1. More pre-bookable appointments realised in advance 
2. Making the last 2 appointments of evening surgery pre-bookable  
3. BH to lead on creating an A-Z of local volunteer groups 
4. Publish GP Saturday rota 
5. ‘Educate’ patients on when to contact the GP surgery and for what. 



  

6. PPG members submit suggestions for patient education promoting events & 
ideas to the CCG through the PEG and online patient forum 

 
 
 
M Gould 
Chair 
Patient Participation Group  
Boultham Park Medical Practice  


